
HARRISBURG MEN
WOUNDED ON THE
FIELD OF BATTLE

Lieut. Glenn G. Allison Re-

ported Injured but on

Road to Recover}'

According to a letter received by

jtMuyor Keister, Lieutenant Glenn G-
Allison, former city detective, now
fighting in France was wounded in
action August 3. The letter was

dated October 16 and states that the
former city detective had been out
of the hospital two weeks.

The former Harrisburg detective
left this city at the outbreak of the

SIMPLE WAY TO
TAKE OFF FAT

There can be nothing simpler than
talcing a convenient little tablet (our

times each day until your weight is
reduced to normal. That's all?just
purchase a case of Marmola Prescrip-
tion Tablets from your druggist (or
if you prefer, send 75c to Marmola
Co., SUI Woodward Ave., Detroit,
Mlch.j and follow directions. No
dieting, no exercise. Eat what you
want be as lazy as you like and
keep on getting slimmer. And the
best part of Marmola Prescription
Tablets is their harmiessness. That
is your absolute safeguard.

Catarrh
: Of The Stomach
I Is Dangerous
T "Thousands Have It and Don't

i Know It." B%s Physlci; n.
i Frequently Mistaken for Inc'i- >
$ gestion-r-How to Recognize and
J Treat. ,

?'Thousand, of people suffer more
I nr less constantly from furred, coat-

ed tongues, bad breath, sour burning

stomach, frequent vomiting, rumbling
in stomach, bitter eructations, gas,
wind and stomach acidity and call it
indigestion when in reality their
trouble is due to gastric catarrh of
the stomach, writes a New York phy-
sician.

Catarrh of the stomach is danger-
ous because t lie mucous membrane
lining of the stomach is thickened
ami a coating of phelgtn covers the
surface so .hut the digestive fluids
cannot mix with the food and digest
tilen i. This condition soon breeds
deadly disease in the fermented, un-
nssimilated food. The blood is pollut-
ed and carrier the infection through-
out the body. Gastric ulcers ure apt
to form and frequently un ulcer is
the first sign of tl deadly cancer.

in catarrh ol the stomach a good
ami safe treatment is to take before

' meals a leaspoonful of pure Bisuratcd
Magnesia in half a glass of hot water

as hot as you can comfortably drink
it. The hot water washes the mucous
from the stomuch walls and draws
blood to tin- stomach while the bis-
uratcd magnesia i 3 an excellent sol-
ient for mucus and increases the ef-
ficiency of the hot water treatment.
Moreover' t lie Bisuratcd Magnesia
will serve as a powerful but harmless
antacid which will neutralize any ex-
cess hydrochloric acid that may be
in your stomach and sweeten its food
contents. Easy, natural digestion I
without distress of any kind should isoon follow. Bisuratcd Magnesia Is'!
not u laxative, is harmless, pleasant i
and easy to take and can be obtain- ',cd from any local druggist. Don't
fonfus.- Bisuraled Magnesia with oth-

forms of magnesia, milks, citrates,
ere., but get it in the pure bisuratcd
form (powder or tablets), especially
prepared for this purpose. G. A. 61.1-
gas.

war us a first lieutenant on the Sixth
Regimental Staff, of the old Penn-
sylvania National Guard, with head-
quarters at Lancaster. He is now a
lieutenant of the Nineteenth Regi-
ment, Transportation Corps.

Lieutenant George Shoemuker. an-
other member of Harrisburg's police
force, is reported to be convalescing

j at a base hospital. Itt is reported
that he and Captain Edward Stack-
pole, previously reported wounded,

. are in the same hospital and occupy-
ing beds side by side. Both are re-
covering rapidly from their wounds.

Among the names appearing In
the latest lists of those who have
made the supreme sacrifice is that
of Private William Henry Nauss, son

' of Mr. and Mrs. John Nauss, New
? Cumberland, a member of the 112 th

r Infantry. Private Nauss/ died in
j France as a result of wounds re-

s ceived in battle August 9. He en-
listed in the service of his country

* when only sixteen with the consent
of his parents. An official report
from tho Adjutant General at Wash-

| ington was received by the parents
' i telling of their son's death. Another

son, Earl Nauss, is a member of the

; Officers Training Camp at Camp Gor-

"COAL CLAUSE"
I WILL BE ARGUED
Public Service Commission

I Expects Various Companies
to Intervene in Matter

\u25a0 linni n i i \u25a0 Arrangements

ft\\ f //) are be ' n B mtde

RxAVif\Service Coinmis-

hearing especially

I ' n r°8 ar< l to the

1 VJQfIQdQL- legality and other

t

eatures °' i
; Ins will be held
j in the complaint of the Fleetwood
j and Kutstown KHectric Company

( against the Metropolitan concern of
Reading, which involves objection
to a rate for power created in a
supplemental tariff and based on coal
pricqp when a contract exists.

The Commission has invited other I
? concerns or municipalities inter-ii
| ested in the "coal clause" sltuatioif ]

to intervene so that the propositioii '
may havo the widest consideration. !
The hearing will likely be held late
this month or early in December.

The commission will resume ses-
sions next Monday.

Want Black
Commissioner Robert S. Conklin has
issued a call to the people of the
state owning black locust timber to

l,sell it to the United States govern-
ment for wooden ship construction.
Some time ago the state secured
considerable black walnut for ord-
nance and white ash for shovel
lands and now a special plea has
been sent out for the black locust
logs for the manufacture of "tree-
nails,

"

needed for building ships.
"Every available stick of black
locust in Pennsylvania is needed and
the government will buy it at liberal
rates," says the Commissioner, who j
adds that prevention of forest fires I
would have saved much such tim- i
bet- against the time when the nation i
needs it.

To Finish Armories?The State I
Armory Board has directed that i
plans and specifications he prepared
for the completion of the four ar- j
moflos which the state authorities j
say have been shown by the in-1
fluenza epidemic and military oxi- j
gencies to be needed. They are the !
cavalry armory in Philadelphia; |
Emerson street armory in Pitts- j
burgh, which is now occupied by I
the Pittsburgh cavalry and much!
used for trucks; the drill shed for
Tyrone cavalry and the administra-
tion building for the Redding ar-
mory. The drill shed at the latter
place was used as a hospital.

State Gets Guidon?One of the |
regimental guidons of the One Hun- |
dred and Fifth Pennsylvania Volun- ;
teers in the Civil War has been pre- ]
sented to the State of Pennsylvania j
for preservation in the collection j
of battleflags in the rotunda of the j
Capitol by Miss Anna A. Clarke, of
Indianapolis, whose father was one
of the officers of the regiment. Ac-
cording to Miss Clarke's letter to
Adjutant General Frank D. Peary
the guidon was given to her father
while on a vi-it to lowa by a man
who had been in his command and
whom he had st ve 1 it tte battle of
Chaocellorsvilje. The flag is in
good state of preservation and will
be installed in the rotunda.

Order Revoked?The State Com-
pensation Board has revoked an
order of compensation made in the
claim of Zvour vs. Amertcan Zinc
and Chemical Company, Longelotli,
and says that it will entertain a
petition to terminate the compensa-
tion agreement because on a new
hearing "it was evident that the
claimant had not told the truth tat
the former hearing" and tha f he
had been employed in Ohio, after
being hurt at greater wages than lie
had been receiving at the t;:;e of
his injury. He was not, says the
board 'suffering any disabiliv/ as
measured by his earning power."
The order is the first of the kind to
be made under such circumstances.

Elections IIIIUT Way?Telephone
reports received at the Capitol to-
day from commissioners sent by the
state to camps and stations ill Penn-
sylvania to take the votes of Key-
stone soldiers and sailors were that
the men were taking considerable in-
terest in the balloting and that there
had been 110 difficulty ill organizing
hoards, men being fou.td who hud
experience o'n boards at home. The
commissioners will file their returns
in the Department of the Secretary
of the Commonwealth a s soon as pos-
sible after the polls close.

Examination Kulrx State Draft
headquarters has issued notice that
authority given to local boards to ex-
amine registrants below and above
the ages of 19 and 36 does not modify
the order that the registrants who
were on September 12 between 19
and 36, both inclusive were first to
be drafted for military service. The
voluntary period for the calls for
the navy expire to-day.

Mr. Drlscoll Here?Dennis J. Drls-
coll, former Democratic state chair-
men and the oldest member of the
Democratic state committee in point
of service was in Harrisburg yester-
day. He seemed more interested in
business and the influenza epidemic
than In politics.

Capitol fluxed?The State Capitol
was closed up tight to-day except for
the health and police offices. Every-
one went home to vote.

Almost Cleared?The site of the
old State Capitol conservatory is al-
most cleared from ' Capitol Hill. It
will be made into a rose bed.

Rural Dauphin to Be
Free on Saturday

Following the intimations given ut
the Capitol yesterday Dauphin coun-
ty districts excepted from the order

iraising the ban in Harrisburg and
vicinity to-day will be freed on Sat-
urday. To-day numerous counties
in this section are cleared and to-
morrow and Thursday more will be
freed. Saturday the Pittsburgh dis-
trict-will be cleared.

Dr. B. Frunklin Royer, acting
commissioner of health, announced
last night that all closing restrictions
would be lifted on November at
12 noon in Clarion, Wyoming and
Greene counties.

Dr. Royer announced that he hop-
e 4 before' the end of the
week to announce the lifting of
the closing ban in every county in
the state with the exception of a
few towns and villages where con-
ditions still continue bad. No an-
nouncement could be made regard-
ing lifting the closing order in
.Lackawanna and Luzerne counties as
reports from these sections, espe-
cially in the mining districts, are
not indicating mueh improvement.
Dr. Royer announced that the re-
strictions would bo removed on No-
vember 9th In.all sections of Dau'-
phln county that were not included
In the order which lifted the .ban
to-morrow. These districts includt
Mlltersburg, Elizabethvllle, Gratz.
Lykens, Wlillamstown, Swalara and
Derry township, ,

CITY'S WOMEN
NEVER FALTER IN
RED CROSS WORK

j Despite Influenza Epidemic,
Soldiers' Wants Are

Looked After

! Want a Job? I
j Every woman In IlarrlMburK In I

the Mulijeet of u HtlrrlnK appeal by I
| Mr*. Lyman D. Gilbert, elnilrman I

of the IliirrisburK ehnpter, Amerl- I
enu lied CroiN, in irhlt-h she aaka

i for the iiNHlMtanee of .all the elty I
| In milking eomfortH for the aol-

diern. The need for wurkecN In the I
ehnpter mid auxiliary workroouiN I
In great! The help of every patriot I
In the city In vitally neceaanry!

I Mm. lillhert lion naked the workera
j to report at Bed Croaa hciidiiunr-

! tern In the hiiHi'ment of the Public

Library or to the nearcat auxiliary
! lvorkrooniN.

Notwithstanding the ravages of in-

fluenza. workers of the Harrisburg
chapter, American Red Cross produc-

ed during the month of October, the
astounding total of 34,121 articles for

the soldiers in camp and trench. This
amazing result is announced in the
monthly report of tho Harrisburg
chapter, American Red Cross which
was released for publication this

morning. Signed by Miss Anne Mc-
Cormick, director of the Woman's
Bureau lyid Mrs. G, H. Orth, execu-
tive secretary of the same depart-
ment, the report is a complete re-
sume of activities for the past month.

From the total production 447 ar-
I tides were presented to soldiers.
| These include 04 kits. 133 sweaters
presented to unnamed soldiers, most-
ly draitees, 10U sweaters for the men
at Middletown and 150 sweaters for
the men at Marsh Run. The knitting

' machines turned out 03 pairs of socks
| in the past month.

A total of 1,221 knit articles, 18,199

i surgical dressings, 10.282 miscel-
laneous articles, 3,892 hospital gar-
ments and supplies and 527 refugee
garments are named in the report
as being produced in the past month.

Sixty-seven cases and a large car-
ton were shipped during the past
month, the report of the shipping
department reveals. Summarizing
the articles shipped, the following are
the totals announced:
Surgical dressings 23,787
Hospital garments 1,320
Refugee garments 755
Soldiers' articles 1,320

\u25a0 Grand total 227,182

DOCTORGIVES RECIPE~
FOR GRAY HAIR

Well Known New York Physician

Gives liccipe for it Hoine-Made
Gray Hair Remedy

A. Id. Paylson, M. D., who has
practiced medicine in New York
City foij many years, gave out the
following recipe for a home-made
gray hair remedy: "Gray, streaked
or faded hair can be immediately
turned bffick, brown or light brown,
whichever shade you desire, by the.
following simple remedy that you
can make at home:

"Merely get a small box of Orlex
powder at any drug store. It costs
very little and no extras to buy.
Dissolve it in water and comb It
through the hair. Full directions
for mixing and use come in each
box.

I'You need not hesitate to use
Orlex,"Us a v 100.00 gold bond comes

in each box, guaranteeing the user
that Orlex does not contain silver,
lead, zinc, sulphur, mercury, ani-
line, coal-tar products or their
derivatives.

"It does not rub off, is not sticky
or greasy and leaves the hair
fluffy. It will make a gray-haired
person look twenty years younger."

Tonic-Upbuilder
For Throat

and Lungs
In many cases of serious illness, af-
fecting the throat and lungs. ECK-
MAN'S ALTERATIVE has been very
beneficial. This is due largely to its
readily .soluble calcium content (a
lime salt), so combined with other
ingredients that it Is easily assimi-
lated. No alcohol, narcotic or habit-
forming drugs. Twenty years' suc-
cessful use.
Site ami 11.5(1 Bottles nt nil drUgglata
or iminufiieturer, postpaid.

ECKMAN LABORATORY.
Philadelphia

"NOTHING RELIEVES
MY RHEUMATISM"

That's nonsense! Get a bottle
of Sloan's Liniment and

change your tune

It penetrates, quickens the circu-,
lation, helps to scatter the conges-
tion, imparts a warmth that brings
back the feel-good and promotes
comfort. Good for stiff muscles, too,
sprains and most other external
aches and pains.

Economical, reliable, clean. Don't
ask your druggist for just "liniment"
?say "Sloan's Liniment." Keep it
in your "First Aid" kit. Get It
today.
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GEORGE 0. POTTS

Torner Third and Hsrr Street*

i j don.
Private Herman J. Weiser, son of

jMr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Weiser, 35
i \ Bank street, Penbrook, who was
' | wounded in the arm July 4, has
! been removed from a base hospital

; in France to Cape May. Private Wei-
? set', who is 19 years of age, is a

L member of tho Medical Corps-
A letter has been received by Oli-

' ! ver A'ohn, 222 North Third street,
[ from his son, Private William L.

Yohn, is now in a base hospital in
i France. Private Yohn is suffering

from a shrapnel 'wound received
September 25, but is convalescing.
September 6 he was officially re-
ported as gassed, and after recover-
ing and returning to the lines was

wounded three weeks later. Ho is
a member of the 105th Infantry and
received his training at Camp Wads-
worth, S. C., sailing for France in
May.

Corporal Roy McKinley Keller,
1061 South Ninth street, now of
Company I, 112th Pennsylvania'ln-
fantry, is reported slightly wounded
by the War Department, but the
extent of his wounds are not definite-
ly known. Corporal Keller stated

j that he was at a base hospital, *ac-
I cording to a letter received by his

] mother. Mrs. Samuel Keller, dated
' (October 29, having been wounded

! in the battle of Soissons and Cha-
! teau Thierry.

Keller, who is 20 years old, enlist-
> ed as a private in Company I, of
! the old Eighth Regiment. He re-

j eeived his training at Camp Han-
I cock. '

j Private Herman Ray Rlioads, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rhoads,

\u25a0 2439 Reel street, died in France us
j the result of an attack of pneumo-
I nia. The sad information was con-

-1 veyed in a telegram received by his

) parents. He was a senior in Tech-
nical High school 'when he entered

I the ranks of the Army in 1917. A
j few months later he was called for

1 training, sailing for France with the
j 413th Signul Battalion. A letter from

! him written in the latter part of

| September said he was well.

Democratic Lawyer Gives
SSOO to Aid Republicans

i N'ew York, Nov. s.?Winslow S.

| Pierce, lawyer, visited Colonel Roose-

| veil and protested against President

i Wilson's appeal for a Democratic

J Congress.

I He had a check ror JSOO, which he

asked the colonel to use in helping

elect Republican Congressmen.* The

colonel suggested that tho check be
sent to the Republican National Com-
mittee.

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
LOOK OUT!

Kidney and bladder troubles don't
disappear of themselves. They gfow
upon you, slowly but steadily, un-
dermining your health with deadly
certainty, until you fall a victim* to

incurable disease.
Stop your troubles while there is

time. Don't wa4t until littl pains

become big aches. Don't trifle with
disease. To avoid future sufferlpS
begin treatment with GOLD ME! ,4L
Haarlem Oil Capsules now. Take
three or four every day until yfu
feel that you are entirely free fro(n
pain.

This well-known preparation - has
been one of the national remedies uC
Hi'land for centuries.. In 1696 th#
government of the Netherlands grant-#

Ed a special charter authorizing its
preparation and sule.

The good housewife of Holland
would almost as soon be without
food as without her "Real Dutch
Drops." as she quaintly calls GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
Their use restores strength and is
responsible in a great measure for

he sturdy, robust health of the Hol-
landers.

Do not delay. Go to your drug-
gist and insist on his supplying you
with a box of GOLD MEDAL Haar-
lem Oil Capsules. Take them as di-
rected, and if you are not satisfied
with results your druggist will gladly
refund your money. Look for the
name GOLD MEDAL on the box and
accept no other. In sealed boxes,
three sizes.
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I forgotten
who are doing their utmost to keep the wheels of industry
going so that civilization and freedom can be spread throughout the
world Our hats are off to the workmen, their exerted efforts are ?

playing the "big part" in winning the war and we've been trying to
serve these workmen by having the kind of merchandise that gives
good wear and satisfaction.

j "Sweet Orr," "Freeland" and "Signal Overalls" 1
We have the largest stock of workmen's
clothing of any store in Central Pennsylvania ?ln many
places blue overalls and work shirts are scare, but there are thousands
of dozens of them at this "Live Store" We can count in our stock
to-day more than

There are hundreds and hundreds of
dozens of "Signal Shirts," "Home special" and "Bravman
Shirts here for you and we are prepared to take care of your demands
no matter how great, and at prices that are reasonable ln fact these

#

lines are sold at just about the wholesale cost. /

ll*
"Brown's Beach Vests "Corduroy "Cardigan Jackets ||

and Coats" Trousers" and Sweaters"

The workmen in this section of the country
have been quick to learn that this "Live Store" is the
favored store for all kinds of wearing apparel and that it's a safe
store to trade in There's no other store just like DOUTRICHS,

H because we try hard to have you and your friends feel that this is
YOUR store, and we are conducting this "Live Store" as near the
way you want us to as we know how. , 4 ||

Workmen you are helping us by the work you are
doing to help win the war, we're trying to serve you by selling
dependable merchandise that will conserve materials and save money for you.

Try The Dependable Doutrich Service
I Thai, Everybody Is Talking About

I 304 PA.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
8E L,6"FFLFTS?ffIr ® ccasi ° nal B|| KK stimulation. CARTER'S LITTLE

LIVER PILLS correct CONSTIPATION.
? -Cim ? £1

Caieiless or Pale Faces rSia*Carter's ircn Kil;

i| The New Large Size 7' jj
K Fmerjon Record?
||p| featuring the Latest . and Best
fcj]]/ Popular Song and Dance Hits Vjm

II These Records 9
oraS- have Music on both

%snm\ sidfes and willplay on '"ifjll
Any Phonograph [lral

I _?

' Come in and hear ||l
&' ¥ M these new records Vfl

jj| |r ' demonstrated lj|
l| Yohn Bros.
II 8 Square
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